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For the Summer Season.

SOMETHING BETTER ah* aTTa Lower Pmcè
r than anything similar ever offered.

ÇlA/IQC Praam—A dainty table sweet in various flavors—all 
Off lOw Vi udill the necessary ingredients are carefully blended 

so that no trouble is required to make the cream

PfiffcO MnillH~V valuableadjuuct to the table combining the UUIlGU IVIUUIU delicate refreshing flavor of the coffee in 
-cenibination with the flavor of the jelly.

ÇlAIlCfc Trifle—Containing the powders and crystallized fruits 
vwwlvjb I I INC nèoessarv to make a Swiss Trifle—by the use 

of, a, .packet of .this trifle it can be made at
small cost.

1 < ! ' y,. ; n--..........................
Phnnnlofo Mnillrf-Agreeable to the palate, the flavors UllUUUIdlC IVIUUIU being specially blended.

PharlntfQ DilCOfl—contains the powder, jelly and çrystal- 
Ulldl lUllu liUvuu lized fruits to make a Charlotte Russe— 

which enables this sweet to be made economically.

Dnpnhnmi Trifla—This is a rich dish, sweeter than the ndb(JUtirry I rillc Swiss Trifle, with a full fruity flavor.

Table Jelly in combination with crystallized fruit 
-a welcome change to the ordinary table jelly.Fruit Jelly 

Cream Custard 
Custard Powder

—In 1 lb. tins—Vanilla flavor—a table cus
tard in combination with rich cream.

-In 1 lb. tins—an entirely new custard 
powder--at a' popular priée. All these 

table dainties for sale at our usual Low Prices.

BED, KNOWLING.
junel(i,ôi,eod >i

problems which he gave on hie re 
turn from Australia.”

In words quite as appreciative, My 
Balfour, the leader of the Opposition 
stated:. -

"He brings to the great task which 
has thus been unexpectedly thrust 
uynn .fafap. the greatest of; all auaU- 
ti£8, qualities of a deep-rooted pat- 
riotisriï ' and loVe for that Ehipire 
which he has been called upon to he 
the head, an earnest desire, as he 
ha#, constantly #hQwn, to do his duty.

Evcnim r-iif /attached to tlw‘obligations solemn
ly professed by' His "Majesty " the King. 
>’or centuries the English people have 

j been working up to an ideal of gov-
---------------------------— 'xuiului wbiflti .shall bçdd-, fqst that

W. J. HERDER. - - Proprietor } tfhhh .ha.s:‘be^pr proved ibes#. and
VV. F. LLOYD, - - -

WEDNESDAY, - June 111, 1911.-

t¥coronatîon

i which shall strive for thé betterment
of all classes. They have aimed at aEditor.
high, ideal of statesmanship. They 

£ I ha ye endeavoured to attain a better 
mastery of -statecraft. . apd . striven 

! after a settled government which shall 
| leave a maximum of liberty to the 
i people and in this progress and ad- 
, raneemeht *ui Ideal kingship has 
”stia]>e'd ifs«R- ■ The King in all, hfs 
-Majesty is but the chief servant of 
all. As a South African poet has ex
pressed it:—
‘ Not for hitpself opr King ascends 

the steps of Britain's throne,
The people’s suffrages with him goes, 

the glory is our own;
Our. sjory of a thousand years, though 

oft with fault and flaw.
Reveals a royal progress still of 

liberty and law."

To lovers of country who are im
pressed with the growth of Greater 
Britain, and who are, alive to the 
trend of the devetoiraenf of. tlie Bri- 
tains beyond the Seas, the (Coronation 
is no mere pageant, but a function of 
the profoundest importance. It is not 
a day of State pomp and ecclesiastics.! 
ceremony merely. It is not merely an 
occasion for a brilliant spectacle and 
the revival of historic memories. U 
is not a mere gathering -f tne magnates 
of the realms, i domiltibns and depend
encies of the Empire. It is not mere
ly un opportunity for those who are 
high in lineage and powerful in the 
State to adorn themselves in all the 
insignia of rank and the purple and
fine linen of State. True, the Coro- , - , ... knits
gutter, S3ÈST2& show "uiat^can at- ] “Sir lhe sea serrated States in

tach to a grand state spectacle But ; ^J^fitteVh^foT^haf fùncUom 
beyond this mere ostentation and dis- j _ :u wi, m,
play there is a deep and solemn mean-

One aspect of to-morrow's cere
mony is the hallowing of the English 
conor ption of what an ideal King 
should be. But the chief value of the 
ci remony at the present time is the 
exaltation aid setting up before the 
eyes of all the British world of that

ing, which never pad a deeper or 
more solemn significance titan il has 
in this twentieth century and at the 
particular stage of evolution at which 
the Sea States' of the Empire have 
arrived. The ceremony is deeply re
ligious. All the sanction, that re
ligion can attabh .to.sabred’ obligations

As jto that special fitness both Mr. 
Asqhith and Mr. Balfour have borne 
testimony. Mr. Asquith has said: — 

“Our hew Sovereign has. served a 
long apprenticeship to his task. He 
hgs i personally visited almost every 
part of hjs world-wide dominions, and 
none of us can forget the weighty and 
impressive summary of oiir Imperial

an epoch when the Britain» of the 
Seas have attained their majority and 
feel their manhood.

The Dominions have grown rapidly 
in political, social and economic sta
ture during the last few decades. It 
legislation, they do what they like 
without let or hindrance. In admin 
iatrjKfoB. -a Dominion Government is 

responsible alone td its own* ■'•'J - 'In ' +V»X**

■

COLORED LAWNS—I" the
following shades : Pale Blue, 
Pink and Black, worth ioc. per 
yard, now 5c. yafd.y

AMERICAN REPP—the
following shades : C r era m, 
Fawn, Blue, Black, Cardinal 
and IÇ’i'nfc, worth 25c. yard, 
now 12CT- yard.

For
Coronation
Week,

CRON AT I ON BADGES
given with each purchase of 
50 cents and over:

RE Collins, 340, M2, M
Water Street.

<t> :/<

parliament and people. Tn the” pFo 
visions for defence and the further 
ance of trade they have almost the 
status of international States. In i 
word the dominions are practically in 
dependent of the home government 
and parliament, though not in legal 
theory, and this is becoming more 
clearly marked day by day. Yet nev
er more than to-day was there ever 1 
stronger desire for close association 
and that feeling is growing. But it 
needs something around which to 
crystallize, - something exalted and 
high, something which can be re
spected, something which is disaassoci 
ated with the necessary polemics of 
politics and the friction of inter-state 
rights and duties, something which 
the sons of the Empire can look up in 
universal affection, and that some
thing is founp only in the Crown, in 
the Royal Mnk whiçh binds the Em
pire together, in a person on whom _f 
willing loyalty- can be lavished. The 
time calls for such a bond. The oc
casion gives opportunity for such af
fection. The Coronation of George 
V. and his royal consort. Queen Mary 
centre attention on the head of the 
Empfeeg wlio is peculiarly sensible ol 
his Imperial' destiny, and affords a 
unique opportunity of forging bonds 
of loyalty stronger than tyrant's 
bonds- which shall link the Empire 

'together- for ith people’s weal.
-------------------------- ifc ■ —-------------------------

League Football
GCARDS DEFEATED BY HIGH 

1,ANDERS BY « GOALS TO 3.

The football match between the M 
C. B. and Highlanders Drought am.rth- 
or large gathering to St. George t
field ami fhe" Highfa'nd'
Horn the «d hi ,()ok advantage
oCthfe“hWended the western goal

V "f • FIRST ll.YI-F.
tMs half the lads of the tartan 

undoubtedly had the best
Sar Bg nTce combination an.

exhibition of Passingafrjpæâi
«&*** JttSuSU. “m- sss^^ imt -and had a look te a. 
the llfghlanders’ goal, but no scon _t 

,== rinine The kilties again math X’as doinF- ‘u“hes oaat and Robert
son made a pA shot which escaped 

Hands and bfou°s were now recorder

*■ j the leather into the goal.
Thistle tried to save, but thf leathei 
roiled in between his hands and the

«ffirsS.'SiSJS'er&u.
SÆSSSSif;
hau too high; they had another tr> 

nd Mercer barely saved, after which, ^hen the Scotch backs had cleared 
tie ball front the goal. Robertson 
tnnk a run and banged in No. 3 foi 

Highlanders. The Guards now ot welt and bombarded the High- 
Tand goal, getting three successive 
shots which were placed too high 
twogoing over and one striking the cross-bar. Both sides now idayed 
hard to score and again the Guards 
were in Highland territory and bang- 
htg at the goal, but failed through er
rors of judgment In shooting. The teams° crossed at halt time-H.gh- 
landers. 3/goals; Guards, 0.

SECOND HALE.
ti*tite kick off the Guards pressed 

Upon the Highland goal, but were re
pulsed bv the hacks, when another at
tempt by them resulted for some time 
in an investment of the Highland 
goal, and on five different occasions 
attempts were made to score, but 
Guards' shooting was either f°° 
or wide and noting resulted to the 
great discouragement of the players. 
Several fouls were riven agatns 
both sides, and from it- rnannei m 
which the Scots defenuet looked 
as If the Guards would do nc . cc:;*tg. 
Suddenly the Guards began to st.u,- 
that they possessed great reserve 
powers and Ayre sent in a hot one to 
Mercer, who barely saved, and Led- 
inghgni hooked it out of the goal. 
The Highlanders then had a trial for 
the -Guards’ goal and for a long while 
past no such fast play has been wit
nessed on St. Georges Field. Get
ting a good run dowtl field the Guards 
secured a corner, which was neat y 
placed, the ball dropping right in. 
front of the goal, when Cnultas head
ed it into the twine, scoring No. 1 for 
the M. G. B. about 5 minutes before 
the close. A tew moments afterwards 
the Guards surprised all present by 
making another determined run east; 
there was a Short, sharp scrimmage 
in the goal mouth, when Coultas 
again getting a chance banged in No.
2 for his team, while thunderous ap- 
platise greeted his effort. The Guards 
were still hammering atypy at the 
Highland gpal when, the refeyee blew 
rite final whistle. The game ended 
with Highlanders 3 goals. Guards 2. 

Referee-Mr. W. .1. Higgins 
Linesmen—Messrs. St. Clair and 

Pottles.

Special to Evening Telegrgtj.
LONDO^; June, 20. 

The Imperial Coniererioe closed its 
sittings to-day, when the Overseas 
Premiers vvere guests it Luncheon of 
the National Liberal Club. Lord Hal
dane toasting the Premiers, said that 

rr, marks') the ,miifr feature of the .Qohfersnce 
“■ had been that the governments of the 

composite parts of the Empire had 
taken each other into a mutual con
fidence never known before. It re
mained only to develop the habit of 
ëônfidencé until it became the con
stitutional usage. Premier Laurier 
replied for the guests, and promised 
his hearers that Canada would give 
Britain without question, all the bene
fits "which she woiiid Yeceive from the 
reciprocity with the United States. The 
Canadian preference to the Mother- 
land had cpme to stay, be said, and 
Canada did not ask compensation from 
Britain. The next Conference will be 
held in 1915.

Cable News,

LONDON, June 20.
James Keir-Hardie, M.P.. has struck 

the only discordant note thus far in 
the Coronation season. “The work
ers should have sufficient self-respect 
to spit at the Coronation procession 
and its hollow mockery,” he said, 
speaking at a miners’ demonstration 
at Barnesly. "What will be seen in 
the Coronation procession is not hu
manity. but forces that oppress the 
common people. Working people 
should see that Kings. Czars. Emper
ors and all the unholy brood, are put 
in their proper places."

SOUTHAMPTON. June 20.
The Seamen’s strike is rapidly 

spreading. A thousand stevadores 
and stewards on the Liner Philadel
phia. have joined the strikers’ union. 
The Castle Line offered their men a 
permanent increase of $2.50 a mouth, 
with a proportionate increase for 
stewards and others engaged in its 
service, but this offer was declined. 
In consequence, the Company an
nounces that it is compelled to canqel 
its sailings of big liners for Satur
day’s naval review at Spithead.

TRIMMED MLLII
AT

WASHINGTON, June 20.
A statement in the Senate to-day; 

iy Senator Heyburn, of Idaho, that 
whatever we have taken front England 
tas been taken at the point of the bay- 
met, produced the only tense moment 

,ln to-day’s debate on the Reciprocity 
Bill. Heyburn’s remarks, which he 
ater explained extended only to Gov
ernmental acquisitions, was chal
lenged by Senator Bacon, of Georgia, 
is a grave matter, In view of pending 
irbitration negotiations.

LONDON, June 20. 
Reports reach ing, here as to the In- 

et/national Seamen's strike, indicate 
hat the movement is extending. An 
ncreasing number of vessels is being 
ieid up in various ports.

ROME. June 20.
Reports concerning the Pope’s ill- 

health, are without foundation. The 
'ope is quite„welL —. • /

, : -2^-Y . J j , j ' *
Makes the Hair Beautiful.

At last a remedy been discov- 
red that will positively destroy tilts 
test.

That Dandruff is caused by germs 
s accepted by every sensible person 

Dandruff is the *ot of all hair 
-vils.

SALVIA will kill the dandruff 
germs and improve; Dandruff in ten 
lays, or money baffle. 50c. a bottle 
At Mcurdo & Co.

s~ • ^ 1 • 1 IgB ^-----------

Here and There.
CAPLIN PLENTIFUL. —Yesterday 

morning caplin struck in fairly plen
tiful at Harbor Grace; codfish is 
scarce.

-------- o--------
RIFLE CLUB CONTEST. —To-mor

row at 10 a.m. and at 2.30 p.m. the 
Rifle Club will shoot for the prizes of
fered by H. D. Reid, J. P. McLough- 
lan, W. H. Rennie and P. W. Norman.

'       - _ t X

Mid i Season Prices-
ALL the dainty creations of Artistic Milliners. Hits that have been selling to Ladies 

of best taste are irow offetred at reductions ranging from one fourth to one half. 
We are now approaching

The Off Season
and we have reduced our stock in order to make a speedy clearance—right in the midst of 
the selling season.

The woman with a fine hat bought in May month paid more for her hat, yet

The Bargain Hunter
in mid summer can obtain all the latest styles which look frefit at at least one quarter 
off latest reductions. »

Mb.rshall Brothers.
t.W.VAV.VAYWAYVYV.V/.V.'AW.V.V.V.V.V.VW.VY.Y.V.V.V/.V.VAWiVWWW .

U SPECIAL WABRAKT 
Of IPP0WT1IENT

y n hjjl minis* 

L........r,!t—

The Popular London Dry Gin is

VICKERS' 6IN
IX <X ROBLIN, Toronto

Canadian Agent
J. JACKSON, St John’s, 

Besident Agent

n SPECIAL WARSAW 
IF APP0IRTHENT

TO H.R.H.
ne PRIME Of WALES

CREW REACHED ST. JOHN, N.B.
—The crew of Baird’s new vessel, 
Frances^’ arrived at St. John. N.B. 
yesterday. It is expected that the 
schr. will leave for St. John's. Nfld.. 
to-morrow.

FOOTBALL PLAYER HI BT. —Hil- 
lier, of the Methodist Guards, was hit 
in the face by the ball last evening at 
the match and was somewhat injured, 
and lost a quantity of blood. He lay 
on the groud five minutes.

--------o—------
We are giving to our custom 

ers—FREE—as far as they go, A 
MiNITURE CORONATION SMOKE 
SET. Call early and get one. 
CASH’S Tobacco Store, Water

COLD STORAGE MEN LEAVE. —
Messrs. Lord and Ottie left by the ex
press last evening for the States. They 
have thoroughly examined the Lark 
Harbor property.

FROM BARBADOBS. —The Atilla, 
C'apt Morgan, arrived here from Bar- 
badoes last evening with a load of 
molasses for Baine, Johnston & Co. 
The ship had a civil time and made 
the run in 21 days.

Take a teitojtooaM of Prescription 
A If you arc not jeel|ng O.K. In tlie 
morning. Price, 36 eta, n hot He j 
postage, 6 eta.' ext^a.—jimel2,t(

Indigestion & Dyspepsia ! f
r_ -I, II, P------ ------' - r,----- .In all Its Forms can be Cured.

It Is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say; Oh, what a feeling 
of gistress I have after meals, fullness . 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything 
f have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of/my. stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising In the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. "1 
have to be careful of what J. eat, and 
my lffe seems a veritable burden.

Now. It seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
lons afflicted with stomach troubles.
U can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre HiU.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage. 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29.ini.

Here and There
S. S. SPICY HERE. — The S. S. 

Spica is due here to-day with a cargo 
Of rails for the Reid" Nfld. Co.

Af The Ladles’ Emporium, 199 
Water Street, to-day and to-morrow, 
all Shirt Waists. Blouses and Skirts 
at positively half price.—j20,2i

The Maggie Sullivan sailed yester
day for Fogo with a load of supplies.

The Nellie M. is in port with a load 
of molasses.

Two second-hand Cod Traps for 
sale, In good order. Apply to STEER 
Bitos.—maySl.tf.

■DANTE AT SMITH VILLE- —The C. 
C. C. dance at Smithville last night 
was all right. The C. C. C. Band ren
dered the music, and the attendance 
was large. Aurora was making the 
eastern sky flush when thé last dance 
was over. _

( Uiltl WHS WANTED.
Wanted one hundred carriages to 

repair and paint at the Carriage Paint 
Shop.

W. F. MEADES, 13 Blencoddy St., 
off LeMarrhant Road.—juel9,6v .

From Parlor to Kitchen '■
Complete Furnishing-We Do It,

If you have any Home-Furnishing to do, we 
can certainly interest you. It is the people 
that want to furnish a home economically who 
will do well to come to us.

We have in stock everything to furnish a 
home, and we are prepared to offer buying in
ducements that cannot be duplicated else
where. Our stock is very comprehensive in 
every department.

If you cannot come to see our stock, write us, giving a memo of 
your requirements, and we will mail promptly prices and full im-

formation. We have the stock and value in 
prices here, and you should not purchase 
without seeing the great money saving 
opportunities to be obtained from us.

U. S. PEE & PEE Co.
Oomplfte House Furnishers.

J>
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CORONATION WEEK.

A bottle of prevention 

is better tli#n * 
deranged ftomach.

m

25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.

elevd’i LWeeet

EN ROUTE TO SYDNEY. — Sevan 
passengers,, natives of Barbadocs. ar
rived here yesterday by thé Nellie M„ 
enroute to Sydney where they hope to 
get employment.

CITIZEN ASSAULTED. - Several ! 
men from H. M. S. Brilliant and some ! 
citizens assembled in'a saloon In the j 
extreme West End, last evening when | 
about 6 p.m. a quarrel occurred be- j 
tween a marine and one of the citL ; 
zens. The latter was hit in the head 
and a deep though not dangerous 
cut was inflicted from which the blood 
flowed In streams. Const. Nugent and 
Head Constable Sheppard brought 
the Injured man to Dr. Tail’s surgery 
where several stitches were Inserted 
in the wound after which he went to 
his boarding house. The marine was 
arrested and a broken glass with 
which It Is believed he hit „tho citizen 
was found on the premises' by Bergt. 
Byrne,

Fresh Turkeys.
Fresh Chicken.
N. Y. Corned Beef. 
Lemons, Bananas- 
Grape Fruit, 
California Oranges- 
Table Apples. 
Cucumbers. 
Tomatoes,

Irish Hams & Bacon. 
Fidelity Hams & Bacon. 
Cedar Rapids Bacon. 
Whole Ox Tongue —

English—in glass.
Rolled Ox Tongue —

English—in glass.
Sliced Ox. Tongue —

English—in glass. •
_____________ English Potted Meats—in glass,

CODROY BUTTER.
Best and Safest CANDLE for

illuminating :

Price’s Carriage Candle.

Price’s Night Lights.

Box of 10 Candles, 15 cents.

Moirs Cakes, 1-lb. pkgs.
Moirs Cakes—Checker brand. 
Moirs Chocolates.
Wallace's Chocolates.
English Cyder.
Havana Cigars.
King Edward Cigars, $3.00 per

100,

TI Duckworth St anda J JLfUILfllOy Military Road.
^lecxiowiedWkWCIotKxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxiooo

ITS USE INSURES PI
FOOD. PURE FO< 
INSURES GOOD HI

THEWHITtST.l

MADE IN CANADJ

,Oh'j

THE CROW!
OF THEIR WlftiESj

/Continued front > It
unity of the Holy Spirit, 
out end. Amen.
This prgyer being , luted, 

shall arise and cone tu : 
her anointing: wim li i> 
faldstool set tor that pm 
the Altar, bttuti tin 
King Edward's t'h; i.\

- she kneel down, and ton 
appointed for that r rvi, 
rich pall of clot;: ■ n no 
the Archbishop shall pc 
Oil upon the < 
shying these words ;
In the name of in Fa 

the Son. and of tl 
the anointing with t.iis t 
your honor, and V gin 
Holy Spirit (staldish 
and ever: Amt n.
Then shall the A -is: 

from the -Keeper c : se
ttle Queen's Kins ,u,d
the fourth linger "■ It
saying:
RECEIVE ti ls K: 

sincere faith: and ti I 
longeth all çnwc 
you in this you t ; ; : a 
therein long to c o ; i. 
always, and always inn 
as shall please'/:,
Christ or Lord. Ann n 
Then the A relit,is 
. Crown from off tis A 

hands, and rev-n inly 
the Queen's in ad hayii 
RECEIVE the c'r, vn o 

or, and joy : And t'sici. t 
the faithful, who 'ey ot 
hands (though tu; .Vnrtln 
day set a crown n 
your he.id. errieli y in 
with His abundant s- ;n 
you with all prittc • 1> 
life, and wl'ii < v : !■ si 
the life that is 
Jesus Christ on- l.e.’l. 
The Qti.ec it b - - 

Eceresscs shall 
nets.

Then shall th" \ 
Sceptre into tin 1 i
and the h 1 
into lit t bn 
prayer:
O LORD 

Grant unto t! 
our Queen 
mild Influe i ■ 
she may 
she hath ob'
Christ our Is 
Tlie Queen 

Crowned, 
ornaments s 
the Altar s 
Bishops, a : "
And as sit 
his throne 
reverentl> ' I' 
be conduc t * cl t 
and witln in a 
take In V l’l

Will.

1 11! t (t>! 'll Ml
Thtn shall

choir sing ti; (t 
O HEARKEN ti.on 

niy calling, my King 
unto Thee I « 11 sk
in the meanv hii 

shall dt live: :
Lords wlio h 
them, ami d-sc n, 
thrones. sn: i 
before; at si . t It 
Altar, wit. re t.tkii 
Crowns wltic 1 /- - 
the Ixiril Great' 
other appoint 
they shall km 

And first the K.: - 
and Wine for t 
feeing brought 
Chape! and 
hands I the Bn -l i 
the Bishop that 
and the Wine in :i 
Bishop that read tin

Tells Oth< 
His S|

Wants them to know 
cured of itching, prof I 

by DR. CHASE’S OIF
Doctors usually rcov 

knife as the only cure fm 
overlook the risk, the 
the suffering of ntind 
tailed in a surgical ope I 

Dr. Chase’s Oi;ittnent| 
felief quickjy and will 
ly if you will but ; •• I 

Mr. A. Hrmingn. ■ 1
Place, Montreal. Que 
cannot., help praising 
Ointment as I suffered 
with itching and prêt: and was cured by thi- j 
bècame tired q^tlie effc' 
specialists toyctire me. 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointmc had of hundreds of otlj 
began its use. But oh. * 
the very start the she 
me and I was gradu e 
hope that every stiffen 
in y exà triple with the s 

-Every form of piles <- 
is cured by Dr,.Chase’ cents a box, at all del 
tnaiiBon. Butes A t o , T J

ite-%


